INTRODUCTION {#S1}
============

*c-MYC* encodes an oncogene transcription factor that features prominently in cancer. Across the spectrum of malignancies, activation of MYC is typically driven by overexpression of the wild-type protein, but blood-borne tumors often possess changes to the MYC coding sequence. ^[@R1]-[@R12]^ Indeed, \~50% of Burkitt's lymphomas (BL) harbor MYC mutations, the majority of which cluster at sites within the amino-terminus of the protein. ^[@R5]^ This region carries an expansive degron that signals MYC proteolysis, and we have reported that tumor mutations within this segment stabilize MYC, the most-pronounced effects being observed with mutations in a conserved element called Myc box I (MbI). ^[@R13]^ Subsequent studies showed that the core of MbI (residues 58--62) is a phosphorylation-dependent degron for the SCF^Fbw7^ ubiquitin-ligase, ^[@R14]^ and that tumor mutations subvert proteolysis by disabling phosphorylation events within this region. Importantly, functional analyses of tumor-associated MbI mutations reveal that they render MYC profoundly oncogenic, and capable of driving lymphomagenesis without triggering Bim-dependent apoptosis and without selecting for loss of p53. ^[@R9]^ Although it is unclear how such mutations impact MYC's transcriptional activity, it is clear that mutations in MbI induce both quantitative and qualitative changes in MYC that favor tumorigenesis.

Despite their widespread prevalence in BL, the relevance of tumor-associated MYC mutations to the etiology of the disease remains controversial. On one hand, the canonical t(8:14) translocation in BL is sufficient to drive high levels of MYC expression and places MYC in a hypermutable region of the genome, where random mutations could occur. On the other hand, these mutations do accumulate in specific regions of MYC and clearly enhance its tumorigenic functions, ^[@R9]^ implying that they confer a selective advantage to malignant cells. Much of the difficulty in understanding the significance of these mutations stems from the relatively small number of mutant alleles that have been sequenced, the often complex multi-residue nature of these mutations, and the fact that the best-characterized tumor-associated mutations localize to just a single region of MYC (MbI), leaving open the question of whether the handful of MbI mutations that have been studied to date reflect what occurs in BL patients. Clearly, resolution of this controversy requires analysis of additional tumor MYC alleles, with the most informative being those that lie outside of MbI.

Recent BL resequencing efforts ^[@R10]-[@R12]^ expanded the number of tumor-associated MYC alleles that have been characterized. Prompted by this work, we collated published reports of missense *c-MYC* mutations in BL and other lymphomas. We hypothesized that, as with MbI, functionally important mutations may cluster in critical regions of the MYC protein, and that identification of clustered mutations in novel regions of MYC would help address the relevance of these mutations to lymphomas. Here, we report the results of this analysis, and identify a novel hotspot for mutations in MYC, spanning residues 243--249 within the central portion of the protein. We show that mutations in this region disrupt a second phosphodegron within MYC, and that they precisely phenocopy effects of mutations within MbI in terms of stability, enhanced tumorigenesis, and immunity to p53-mediated tumor surveillance mechanisms. The remarkable similarity between the effects of tumor-associated mutations in disparate regions of MYC reveals a common molecular theme in MYC deregulation in lymphoma, and strongly implies that MYC mutations play an active role in the pathophysiology of the disease.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION {#S2}
======================

Identification of a novel hotspot for tumor-derived mutations in MYC {#S3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

To generate a comprehensive view of *c-MYC* mutations in lymphoma, we compiled published reports ^[@R1]-[@R12]^ of mutations described in patient samples and cultured cell lines ([Supplemental Table S1](#SD7){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Because MYC is subject to multiple mutations in \~50% of cases, we deconvoluted complex mutations and expressed the results as the frequency of independent reports of mutation at each residue in MYC ([Figure 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). To identify clusters of mutations that may impact a specific region of MYC, we also probed for mutations within a sliding six amino acid window along the protein ([Figure 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These analyses showed that tumor-associated mutations in MYC are located predominantly in the amino-terminal degron, with the highest frequency found in MbI, confirming this site as the major mutational hotspot for MYC. Interestingly, however, we also identified a unique mutational cluster, spanning residues 243--249, that lies distal to the MYC degron. We selected the 243--249 region for analysis because this region is highly-conserved in vertebrate c-MYC proteins ([Supplementary Figure S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), because the effects of tumor-derived mutations in this regions have not been reported, and because comparison with mutations in MbI would reveal whether common molecular processes are targeted by tumor-associated mutations in MYC.

Identification of a central phosphodegron targeted by tumor-derived MYC mutations {#S4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

First, we asked whether mutations in this region impact MYC stability, as reported for those in MbI, such as T58A.^[@R13]^ We selected the P245A tumor mutant for this analysis, because it has been isolated as a single MYC mutation in BL patients, as well as in conjunction with other mutations ([Supplemental Figure S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For comparison, we stably expressed the wild-type (WT), T58A, and P245A forms of MYC in NIH3T3 cells, and used cycloheximide chase to infer their stability. This analysis ([Figure 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) revealed that the P245A mutation increases the half-life of MYC from \~40 to \~120 minutes, comparable to effects observed with the T58A mutation. Thus, like mutations in MbI, a tumor-derived mutation in the 243--249 segment of MYC subvert its rapid ubiquitin-mediated proteolysis.

Inspection of the sequence surrounding P245 revealed that residues 244--248 of MYC bear significant similarity to the SCF^Fbw7^ phosphodegron within MbI ([Figure 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), including a threonine corresponding to T58 (T244) that must be phosphorylated to promote MYC turnover. ^[@R14]^ The similarity between these sequences prompted us to ask whether residues 244--248 of MYC also constitute a phosphodegron. Three lines of evidence support this notion. First, residue T244 of MYC is phosphorylated *in vivo* ([Figure 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), as revealed by a phospho-specific antibody that we developed against this modification ([Supplementary Figure S2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Second, mutation of T244 to alanine stabilizes MYC ([Figure 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), consistent with the idea that phosphorylation of this residue promotes MYC turnover. Finally, deletion of the entire 244--248 segment (Δ244--248) also retards the rate of MYC proteolysis ([Figure 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), arguing that point mutations in this region do not dominantly stabilize MYC, but rather inactivate an element that functions to drive MYC turnover. Based on these data, we conclude that the 244--248 region of MYC constitutes a tumor-disrupted phosphodegron that is required for rapid MYC proteolysis.

The P245A MYC mutant phenocopies T58A {#S5}
-------------------------------------

Previous analyses of the T58A mutation in MYC have revealed that it has an enhanced and very specific pattern of influence on MYC function. Not only is the T58A mutant increased in transformation potential *in vitro* ^[@R15]^ and *in vivo,* ^[@R9],\ [@R16]^ but it specifically fails to induce p53-dependent tumor surveillance mechanisms via the proapoptotic protein Bim ^[@R17]^ and does not require collaborating loss of p53 status to drive lymphomagenesis. ^[@R9]^ To determine whether a tumor-associated mutation in the 244--248 region of MYC leads to the same characteristic changes in MYC function, we compared the T58A and P245A mutants in a battery of functional assays. These analyses ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) revealed remarkable similarity between the two mutants. Both the T58A and P245A proteins showed increased activity in promoting anchorage-independent growth of NIH3T3 cells, compared to WT MYC ([Figure 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S3a--b](#SD3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Both proteins were considerably more potent than WT MYC at driving expansion of fetal liver cells grown *in vitro* under conditions that promote B-cell expansion ^[@R18]^ ([Figure 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S3c](#SD3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). And both mutants behaved almost identically in an *in vivo* adoptive transfer assay of lymphomagenesis, ^[@R9]^ driving aggressive and rapidly fatal disease after reconstituting the bone marrow of sub-lethally-irradiated mice with either wild-type p53 or p53^+/−^ hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) expressing each protein ([Figure 3c, d](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). For both mutants, recipient mice succumbed to pre-B cell lymphoma as judged by B220, Gr1, and Mac1 status ([Supplementary Figures S4](#SD4){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S5](#SD5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Importantly, the P245A mutant mirrored T58A not only in disease phenotype, but in critical molecular characteristics, including the failure to induce Bim ([Supplementary Figure S6a](#SD6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and, in p53^+/−^ cells, failure to select for loss of the wild-type copy of the p53 gene ([Supplementary Figure S6b](#SD6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). ^[@R9]^ Thus the P245A mutant is able to drive lymphomagenesis *in vivo* without inducing Bim and without driving loss of p53 status, establishing that this mutant precisely phenocopies MbI MYC mutants such as T58A.

Our characterization of the P245A MYC mutant establishes that naturally-occurring mutations outside of MbI enhance the oncogenicity of MYC. These findings demonstrate that activating mutations are not confined to a single region of MYC, and are therefore a larger part of the landscape of lymphomas than previously thought. Moreover, the near-identical behavior of the T58A and P245A mutants in our assays reveals that a common molecular process is affected by both sets of changes, arguing strongly that these changes are relevant to lymphomagenesis. Although mutations in both regions confer increased MYC stability, it is difficult to reconcile their behavior with the notion that they function solely by promoting MYC accumulation. Increased levels of MYC are associated with enhancement of its pro-apoptotic activities, ^[@R19]^ and although the T58A and P245A mutants are expressed at twice the levels of WT MYC ([Supplementary Figure S3](#SD3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), they are defective at inducing Bim and do not apply selective pressure for loss of p53, demonstrating that these mutations selectively disable the ability of MYC to promote apoptosis. Thus these mutations confer distinct quantitative and qualitative changes in MYC that appear to provide a selective advantage to lymphoma cells.

What are the implications of our findings? The prevalence of these mutations in BL, and our demonstration of the profoundly altered activity of MYC tumor mutants, indicates that---even amidst a backdrop of MYC overexpression---MYC can act in fundamentally different ways in patients expressing WT versus mutant MYC. As Bim levels can predict the response of tumors to certain targeted therapies ^[@R20]^, the inability of MYC mutants described here to induce Bim may impact how BL patients respond to particular therapies. Burkitt's lymphomas bearing mutant MYC proteins, for example, might be expected to be more sensitive to BH3 mimetics ^[@R21]^ than those expressing WT MYC, because the mutant MYC-expressing tumors, by virtue of attenuated Bim induction, have evolved without the need to lose pro-apoptotic cellular machinery by other means. We suggest that careful analysis of the form of MYC that is overexpressed in BL could inform not only basic mechanisms of disease progression and outlook, but also optimal therapeutic strategies.
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![Distribution of tumor-derived mutations in c-MYC. (**a**) The graph illustrates the number of independent times mutations at each position in MYC have been reported, either in cell lines (*n=17*) or lymphoma patient samples (*n=106*). Raw data are presented in [Supplemental Table S1](#SD7){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Beneath the graph is a scaled cartoon of MYC, showing key elements of the protein ('TAD/DEGRON'; transcriptional activation domain and destruction element, 'N'; nuclear localization sequence, 'BR-HLH-LZ'; basic region helix-loop-helix leucine zipper DNA binding domain). (**b**) Sliding window analysis, showing the running totals for a sliding six amino acid residue along the MYC protein. The peaks corresponding to MbI and the 243--249 cluster (which summits in this analysis at residue 245) are indicated.](nihms-593237-f0001){#F1}

![The 244--248 segment of MYC is a phosphodegron that is inactivated by the P245A tumor mutation. (**a**) Site-directed mutagenesis was used to introduce the indicated mutations into the MSCV--MYC--IRES--GFP vector, ^[@R9]^ which expresses HA-epitope tagged MYC along with an IRES-driven green fluorescent protein (GFP). These constructs were retrovirally transduced into NIH3T3 cells. To infer MYC stability, stable transductants were treated with cycloheximide (CHX) for the indicated times to inhibit protein synthesis, ^[@R22]^ protein extracts prepared, and exogenous MYC levels determined by Western blotting with an anti-HA antibody. (**b**) Alignment of MYC residues 56--64 and 242--250. Core residues of the SCF^Fbw7^ phosphodegron are in red. Residue T58, which must be phosphorylated to bind SCF^Fbw7^, is boxed. (**c**) NIH3T3 cells expressing the indicated HA-tagged MYC proteins (or vector control '--') were lysed, HA-tagged proteins recovered by immunoprecipitation, and either T244-phosphorylated, or total, MYC proteins detected by Western blotting. Characterization of the specificity of purified phospho-T244 antibodies is presented in [Supplementary Figure S2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. (**d**) As in (**a**) except that NIH3T3 cells expressed WT, T244A, Δ244--248, or P245A forms of MYC.](nihms-593237-f0002){#F2}

![The P245A tumor-mutation activates the oncogenic potential of MYC. (a) NIH3T3 cells, engineered to express the indicated MYC proteins, or vector control (vec), were grown in soft-agar. ^[@R23]^ After 21 days, colonies were counted, and colony numbers expressed relative to WT MYC. Data are presented as mean ± SEM (*n=3*). (**b**) Primary mouse fetal liver cells were transduced with MSCV--MYC--IRES--GFP vectors to express the indicated MYC proteins (or vector control), together with an IRES-driven green fluorescent protein (GFP). Transduced cells were then cultured under conditions that promote pre-B cell expansion, ^[@R18]^ harvested at the indicated times, and GFP-positive cells scored by FACS. Data are presented as mean ± SEM (*n=6*). Significance for (**a**) and (**b**) was established by comparing the effects of WT and mutant MYC proteins using Student's t-test. (**c**) Kaplan--Meier survival curves of irradiated mice reconstituted with wild-type hematopoietic stem cells expressing the indicated MYC proteins (or vector control). ^[@R9]^ Kaplan--Meier curves were analyzed using the Log-rank test and statistical significance established via Chi-square analysis. The T58A (*n=10*) and P245A (*n=9*) MYC proteins drive tumorigenesis with a significantly (*p\<0.01*) reduced latency (\~50 days) compared to WT MYC (*n=10*, \>100 days). The difference between T58A and P245A MYC is not significant. (**d**) Photos of representative mice from (**c**), imaging GFP-expressing cells. All mouse experiments were performed in compliance with US Federal laws and with approval of the Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Animal Care and Use Committee.](nihms-593237-f0003){#F3}
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